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END OF VOLUME III.
With this number the Record closes

its third volume. Instead of surviving
only three months (as was predicted
by certain kind friends) the Record
lias now survived three years, and
enters upon the fourth year of its
existence with a larger list of sub-

scribers and with more encouraging
prospects of success than ever before.

The people of Chatham now regard

the Record as au "institution" of

their county, and its weekly visits are
warmly welcomed. We are grati-

fied to know that our efforts are ap-

preciated, and it always cheers and
stimulates us to greater efforts to
hear the pleasant compliments some-

times paid the Record.
We have endeavored to furnish the

people of Chatham with a reliable

family paper a paper for men, wo-

men and children and a paper whose

first object is to promote the pros-

perity of our good old county. Of

course everything that appears in our
columns does not please and interest
every reader but we beg each

reader to bear in mind that what
does not interest him may interest
hundreds of other readers. All can-

not think alike. We desire to re-

turn thanks to our subscribers for
their promptness in paying up,
though of course, as there aie "black
sheep in eveiy flock", so there are a
few who are not as prompt as they
might be. We trust the latter will
improve during the coming year.

The President was removed to
Long Branch on last Tuesday. The
malarial air arising from the Poto-

mac flats was becoming so injurious
to him at the White House that the
physicians deemed his immediate re-

moval absolutely necessary. Every
possible care was taken to render the
removal easy and without injury. A

railroad car was fitted up especially
for the occasion, and he was moved
without any mishap whatever. It is
hoped that the invigorating sea-breez- es

at Long Branch will soon
strengthen him and his recovery be
assured.

Delmosico's Restaurant in New
York City has almost a world-wid- e

reputation. It is the resort of the
wealthy and fashionable, and has been
the scene of many costly entertain
ments. The business has been con
ducted by three brothers, the chief o
whom has recently died leaving
large estate. They have furnished
dinners that cost $100 for each guest
and, mdeed, one famous dinner cost

250 per plate. Sometimes the
flowers would cost $20 for each guest,
and the bill of fare itself another 820
To give an idea of their immense bu
smess we will mention that they paid
$100,000 a year ia rents, and nearly
$15,000 a month in wages, They
paid their head cook $6,000 a year
twice as much as is paid the Govern
or of North Carolina !

Midland is in the name of two rail-

road companies chartered in this
State, and this similarity in their
names confounds the two companies
in the minds of most persons. The
"Midland North Carolina" is the
name of the company that proposes.
with Mr. Best as president, to con
struct a railroad from Goldsboro to
Salisbury: and the "North Carolina
Midland" is the name of the com-

pany that has been building a road
from Danville Southwest towards At
lanta. It is this latter road that has
been recently purchased by the Rich
mond and Danville Company. It is
rather remarkable that in section 19
of the charter of the Midland North
Carolina Company it is expressly
stated that "no railroad company
hereafter formed or incorporated
shall be allowed or entitled to use the
word 'Midland' in its corporate name
ui uua oiute: anu yen tne INOrtn
Carolina Midland was subsequently
cuaixereo.

Thb growth or Texas is wonderful,
and its rapid development excites our
admiration. The Galveston News
has compiled from statistics which
show that 1,634 miles of railway have
been completed within a year; that
within two years forty additional
towns of commercial importance have
been reached by rail or have sprung
into existence, and that the value of
the State's products has increased
from $57,820,141 in 1878-- 79 to $75,-960,9- 30

in 1880-'8-1. The cotton crop
of the State its chief staple reach-

ed the magnificent total in the year
1880-'8- 1 of 1,260,247 bales. No data
are at hand by which can be reckoned
the amount of money brought into
the State by immigrants and others,
and by investors in real estate and
personal property, although the
amount from these sources must be
yery large. The population of Texas

has so greatly increased daring the
past ten years that tinder the next
apportionment the number of her
Representatives in Congress will be
nearly doubled !

The Drongth.
The drougth is not confined to

Chatham county or to North Caro-

lina, but prevails in many other
States. Despatches from different
States tell the same sad tale. We
herewith publish some of them.

A telegram from Philadelphia,
dated August 28, says :

Despatches from all sections of
Pennsylvania show that great
damage is being caused by tbe
drouth. In 6ouie quarters the rivers
are lower than ever before, while
springs and wells are almost dried
up. The corn crop is injured beyond
recovery, and there will be barely a
half crop of wheat. The fields in
some of the counties are yellow and
parched with no second crop of hay
and no ploughing. Up in the lumber
regions nearly all the grist mills have
been compelled to shut down, and
genuine alarm is setting in through-
out the valley. The price cf batter
and milk is being raised by the
dealers in many sections while water
is being carried in oil tanks to the
farmers in others. Tbe loss in this
State will run into millions of dol-

lars."
A despatch from Illinois, says :

"It is nine weeks since rain has
fallen here, and in consequence the
crops are nearly a failure. The dust
is almost unbearable. In some parts
of the county there is much suffering
for want of water and a great deal
of sickness of a typhus form is pre-
vailing. From the best information
wheat will not average over four or
five bushels perjacre; corn will make
from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf of a crop,
and oats will be almost an entire fail-

ure. The meadows which were not
injured by the army worms will yield
a big crop of hay. Tobacco is a
failure; the late potatoes almost a
failure; peaches an entire failure, and
the apples almost worthless. The
pastures are all dried np and no
ground is broken for wheat. The
people of Harrisburg are hanling
water from the creek to use. The
farmers are disposing of all the stock
they can possibly spare."

A despatch from Trenton, New
Jersey, says :

"The continued drought in this
section of the State is working dam-
age to the crops, and farmers are des-

pondent as to the outlook. The
Delaware River and all other streams
are unprecedently low. The pas-
tures are parched and nearly des-

troyed, and the corn crop in many
quarters will be an entire failure.
With the exception of a few showers
in isolated localities there has not
been any rain for over two months.
In fact, everything is drying up and
farmers will be much embarrassed in
consequence. Cisterns, wells and
springs are nearly dry, and in some
places water ior domestic use is
difficult to be obtained. Altogether
the season has been about the dryes
on record.

A despatch from Fredericsburg
dated aept. 1st., says:

"The unprecedented drouth pre
vailing in .Northern Virginia has
been disastrous to the corn crop.
In some portions rain has not fallen
for three months. There is no food
for cattle, and in some places the
people travel thirty mil6s for
breadstuff. On the npper Rappa
hannock water is hauled from the
river for household use, and the
water from the river is so reduced
that large mills here are unable to
do more than custom work. Other
establishments have been compelled
to suspend operations,'

From Poverty to Wealth.
(New York Herald.)

in the fall of 1878 a young and
destitute Irishman named Thomas
McDermott came to Roundout, a
village in New York, a stranger,
wunouc money or friends.
young mechanic named William
Martin, who was at work on th&
Dike, gave him employment and be
mended him. McDermott confided
in him, said he came from England
ana mat nis relatives wera wealth v.
in me spnner of 1879 h went tn
word on Delwaare and Hudson Canal.
occasionally visiting this city. About
a year ago an English lawyer arrived
here and inquired for the whereabouts
ot McDermott. After some difficulty
ne was ionnd and informal tiiot
wealthy uncle. had died withnnt ohj i . .uren, leaving nis entire estate to
Mcuermotts father, who however,
being also dead, it had descended to
mm. inomas went at on to F.no--

iana and took possession of the
property. He died on the 29th of
Marcn last and willed his entire
property, save a few small bequests,
to the young mechanic of this city

xiio wuu wuu oua lauen com
passion upon him when Via who J

destitute circumstances here. The
inventory of the estate is $7,850,000.
a. prominent JNew York lawvAr lft
on Tuesday for England to have the
win properly admitted to probate.

A Cat and Dog Fight.
A despatch from Birmingham. Ala

baina, dated September 3rd, says:
"Business at Birmingham to-o-

was materially suspended in vm
quence of a proposed fight to be hadat the park between two bull ilnnra anil
a wildcat weighing forty-seve- n and
one-hal- f pounds, caught near here on
Saturday last. By five o'clock, the
time announced for tha Gaht. t AATV1A

off, three thousand people had as-
sembled and anxiously awaited tn
coming of the thrilling combat, theMayor turned the dogs and cat loose
promptly on time. Ihe most savage
and desperate fight occurred, lasting
twenty minatesl by which time the
cat had won the battle, having nut
out the eyes of both dogs. The ex-
citement over the fight was of the
most intense character.
rising to his feet and bursting out
with prolonged shouts at the close.
The owner has challenged a fight be-
tween the cat and any two dogs in
the South for $1,000 a side."

The Midland Railway.
(Goldsboro Messenger.)

By invitation, a large number of
our merchants and business men met
in the court room Friday evening, to
meet Mr. Best, Maj. Yates and James
A. Bryan, Esq., of the Midland Bail-wa- y.

The meeting was called to
order by Julius A. Bonitz, and on
motion, John H. Powell was

to act as chairman. The
object of tbe meeting was explained,
after which Mr. Best came forward
and addressed himself to the busi-
ness men of Goldsboro, in appro-
priate remarks.

He alluded briefly to his connection
with the Western N. C. Railroad, and
felt confident that he would again be
placed in possession of the road; that
he would do anything in his power
to aid in developing the great re-
sources of the State, and had never
made a promise which he failed to
carry out. He intended to give the
State a North Carolina policy of
railroads, a grand trnnk line that
would have for its object the build-
ing np of North Carolina seaports,
and afford the greatest protection to
the State and people. He meant to
carry out the conditions of his lease
of the Atlantic and N. C. Railroad,
and to complete the road to Salis-
bury. Referring to the freight policy
of the Midland line, Mr. Best said
that he would be guided by business
principles did not propose to go in-
to cutting of rates, but would give
every guarantee that freights over
his line should be promptly forward-
ed, and all damage or loss should
be promptly made good. After giv-
ing these assurances he thought that
Goldsboro should give his line a
liberal share of her freights. Ho did
not expect all, nor even half of the
freights, but would be satisfied with
a liberal share.

Mr. Best was followed by Mr. J. A.
Bryan, who also spoke in behalf of
the Midland and its importance to
Goldsboro, and strongly endorsed
Mr. Best

The following resolutions were
then offered and on motion unani-
mously adopted :

Resolved, This meeting has heard
with pleasure the remarks of Mr.
Best, President of the Midland N.
C. Railway, and of Mr. J. A. Bryan,
one of his Directors, and appreciating
the importance of an active ontlet to
Newborn and Morehead City, and
looking hopefully forward to the con-
summation and perfection of a grand
trunk line through our State from'
the seacoast to the Tennessee line, we
assure Mr. Best and his associates
that we realize fully the importance
of such a line to Goldsboro, and,
while we feel no hostility to any
other line leading here, deem it our
duty to aid and encourage the Mid
land m its grand project, both moral-
ly and with substantial patronage.

Resolved, That we shall hail with
pleasure the construction of the con-
templated Midland Road from Golds-
boro to Salisbury, which is to connect
and link the great west with our
North Carolina seacoast at More- -
uou vity, ana win ao all in our
power to aid and advance that grand
scheme to a successful issue.

Remarkable Cure.
(Charlotte Democrat.)

A highly esteemed gentleman liv-
ing in one of the Western counties,
whose word no one iu this State will
doubt, told us that a member of his
family had suffered so much from
neuralgia and pain in the face and
head, that he determined to take the
sufferer to a physician living in a
neighboring town that after going
there he casually heard of a gentle-
man boarding at the Hotel where he
stopped who could cure pain by
merely passing his hands over the
person afflicted. The lady sufferer
requested that the remarkably gifted
person should be consulted. Our
friend called him, and in less than
five minutes after he visited the
patient all her pain and suffering was
gone.

What we state is a fact and truth
beyond all doubt. Account for it as
you please, but you cannot crive a
reason for the sudden and remark.
able cure. If we were to give the
names of the parties no ona who
knows them would doubt the state
ment.

Comets Ominous of Evils.
In old times comets were surrnnsprl

to portend some great calamity. This
year we have had three of these pre-
cursors of evil, and the President has
been shot, a exeat drought has tiamli.
ed the earth, cutting short the crops
and entailing wide-sprea-

, ruin and
sufferinsr, and our coast was viaifod
oy a storm destroying millions of
property and ensrulfinsr near four
Hundred persons m the surging bil- -
iuws ox we insatiate sea.

Convict Counterfeiters.
The officials at the Ohio Penif n

tiary have discovered that the rnn.
victs, in order to purchase addition
al tooacco and similar luxunen. hvA
Deen manufacturing counterfeit nick
els. The bogus coins were circula
ted by a convict who was supposed
to be trusty, and hence was allowed
jo orive a team outside the walla
But few coins were found.

About one-fift- h of the nonnlof;rt
of Patterson, N. J., consists of cirls
who are employed in the mills
Recent investigations into the mai
show that fully eight thousand girls
are employed in the silk mills, and
that between two thousand and
three thonsand are employed in the
mills manufacturings other forti!
fabrics.

Worthless StuiT.
Not so fast my friend: if von conlri

see the strong, healthy, blooming men
women and children that have been
raised from beds of sickness,suffering
and almost death, by the use of Hop
Bitters, you would say "Glorious and
invaluable remedy." Philadfilnhm
Press.

Our European Letter.
Coblentz, Gebmauy, Aug. 15, '81.

Dear Record : Just a week ago we
took tbe steamer from London to
Rotterdam, leaving 'London at 12
and arriving at Rotterdam the next
day at 12. I enjoyed the sail very
much, the weather being very fine.
Holland is the very sort of country
I expected to see it' It is a low,
level country, intersected with canals
and rivers. The process of reclaim-
ing land from the marshes and sea is
still going on. I saw several walls
apparently new.

I was surprised to see that the har-
vest had just begun, the men and
women were in the fields, cntting the
grain with a sickle, not using a cra-
dle like the one in use with us, nor
machinery.

Rotterdam has nearly as many
canals as streets. The stranger is
surprised to see the masts in every
part of the city. I was not much
pleased with the city. Sunday after-
noon I attended the Cathedral, where
the service is in Dutch. I missed the
gowned choristers and was glad to
hear the whole congregation join
heartily in singing the psalms and
hymns. The preacher did not in-

tone the service. The music is mag-
nificent. The Dutch do not show
much reverence in he church; they
wear their' hats , tha. whole time ex-

cept dnring the prayers, when the
men take them off and stand, while
the women sit. I noticed that the
people had the music to the psalms
and sung by it.

From Rotterdam we went to Ant-
werp, a beautiful eity. The streets
are very wide, well paved, and have
two rows of trees on the sides of the
walk in tbe centre. The dwellings
are very handsome. The Cathedral
is very large, and the interior highly
decorated. It is Roman Catholic,
and of course has chapels and cru-
cifixes in abundance. I saw "The
Crucifixion," considered the master-
piece of Rubens. . It is certainly a
magnificent paiuting. Above the high
altar is the "Asoent into Heaven,"
also by Rubens. - In the National
Gallery at London I saw the " Ecce
Homo" of Correggio, and that by
Rubens, both impressive paintings.
You would enjoy very much a walk
through the National 'Gallory. There
are many celebrated paintings in it,
some by the old masters, others by
later painters.

The view from the tower of the
Cathedral in Antwerp is. perhaps,
the most extensive we have had. For
miles and miles the- - country seems a
plain, no elevation is perceptible.
Through this plain the Scheldt winds,
a very sinuous stream. We spent a
day and night in Antwerp, then took
the train to Brussels. This city be-
ing the capital has the royal palace,
the parliament houses and other pub-
lic buildings. The palace is not open
to the inspection of strangers, but
the houses of parliament are. The
senate chamber in which the nobles
sit is the most handsomely furnished
room I have seen; it is handsomer
than the House of Lords. The as-
sembly room is not as handsome.
The parliament was not in session.
After spending a few hours iu walk-
ing through the park and streets, we
took the train for the battle ground
of . Waterloo. The first object you
see is the statue of a lion on a high
mound. This is the monument erect-
ed by the Netherlands to the memory
of their soldiers who fell in the battle
and on the spot were their army corps
was stationed. Our guide pointed out
to ns the places of interest: Mont St.
Jean, Hugumont, La Belle Alliance,
the sunken road, the place where
Willi Dgton uttered the words " Up,
guards, and at 'em," &c. Id a room
near the'mound'are preserved a miscel-
laneous collection of articles picked
up or dug up in the field. There are
no evidences cf war on the field, it
has been given to the arts of Peace.
It is grown with grain, and seems to
yield an abundant harvest. Our
gnide informed us that he was the
son of a Waterloo hero, and had con
ducted Gen. Grant and - other dis
tmguished men around the field
This, however, I took to be an exag
gerated statement.

In Brussels I went to see the fa
mous Nannekin, bo reverenced by the
common people. You have read of
it, so I will not describe it. Leaving
Brussels we went to Cologne via

le. This route lav
through a beautiful country, but the
views were much "obstructed by the
ram which fell nearly the whole day
At Cologne is the finest Gothic Ca
thedral in the world.; It has three
spires, one oyer the nave and two at
the west end.. The latter are 511
feet high, arid haSdsdmely carved.v - - - tr

lhe click of ..the hammer has .been
heard on the Cathedral almost con
tinuously since the 12th century- -

regret that I could not buy a supply
of " eau de . Cologne . at the oldest
factory in the world, but I had no
way of carrying it around with me.
have bought veryoiew. souvenirs, for
the reason lust mentioned. Yester
day morning I left Cologne, and af
ter spending a few hoars at Bonn, I
came by steamer to this place. The
day was very disagreeable, yet I en
joyed the scenery very much. It was
very varied and beautiful. The
nobility have dotted the hillsides
wiih villas:. these add to the beauty
oi tne scenery. 1 passed some of the
towns where the? celebrated Rhine
wine is made. '

Just across the Rhine from this
place is Ehxenbreitstein, the strongest
tub uu we xvoine. it nas cost the
government since 1870. $6,000 000
Jhe fortifications were made under
the superintendence of General
Aster, and are regarded as a master-
piece of engineering skill The view
from the fort, which is 387 feet above
the Rhine, is magnificent said tosurpass any on the RhinA. Th i
leys of the Rhine and Moselle are
seen, both very celebrated.

i ne lierman soldiers are fine look
ing men, and it is seldom thaf.
get out of sight of them. I --have seenno drilling better than that done by

the Bingham boys at our State Fairs.
In England, too, the policemen and

i j: .. wt ... .t -- ..

ons as they are here. I grew tired of
seeing them. In London and in the

found the policemen polite and gen--

riAZprincipal cities, so usually have littlej ic i l. - 1 L I

uiuicuiby ui uuuMif; uur wy buuuu m

J. H. MANNIN3.

State Slews.

Einston Journal: Dr. Weyher tells
ns of a man, name forgotten, living
on Stump sound in Onslow county
who has 16 children, and the eldest
whose name is Jell Davis, is 17
years old.

Goldsboro Messenger : A delega-
tion of influential citizens of Smith-fiel- d

waited upon Mr Best last Fri-
day, pressing the claim of their town
in connection with the projected
Midland Railway to Salisbury.

Warrenton News : The colored
people are much alarmed and many
of them confidently expect judgment
day in the near future. Their minis
ters are engaged in preaching it to
tnem, ana ten tnem tne drought is
an unmistakable sign of it.

Newbernian : We learn that the
corn crop in Hyde county is better
by lar tnan it nas been in years; that
wmcn is saia px iiyae Holds good,
we learn, with all the North-easter- n

counties; the glad shout of plenty
comes up from Pamlico; in fact from
all the counties on our sea-boar- d the
same cheering .tidings come.

Durham Recorder: The largest
operations ever none in tobacco in
this place for the length of time were
made last week, when Parrish and
Black well, the great Warehousemen.....1 ! .1soia one minion inree nundred tnous
and pounds, the sum paid for which
being nearly one hundred and fifty
xi m t tmousana aoiiats.

Durham Recorder: We regret to
learn mat Mr. Joseph Terrell of
Caswell county died suddenly

. . .
at bis

i. mi .a iuuujo uu xnursaay nigm last. He
had gone to bed in his usual health.
Uunng the night, he was heard

i: ,i iBuugguug ami assistance at once
leached him. But he never spoke
and soon died. Heart disease is the
supposed cause.

Durham Recorder: The Artesian
well has now reached the depth of
i4uu ii. ine boring is now in a
formation called by Mr. Dickinson
grubber rock ' from its elasticity. It
isliko sandstone, but differing in
texture from the stratum passed
through some weeks ago. Mr. Dick
inson thinks the prospect of water
good in the next one hundred and
fifty feet.

Toisnot Home : Two little boys,
uunyan and JLawrence Winstead,
aged about 15 years, son of Redmond
and Jordan Winstead, left their
homes last Saturday night, and have
not been heard from since. Tbev
lef t without money or clothing, except
what they had on. The fathers o
these little boys would be thankful
for any information leading to their
whereabouts.

Anson Times: ElishaHorne, a lad
of 13 years, was run over by tbe
wheel of an ox cart, and killed. The
cart was loaded with wood, and was
in motion, when young Horne under
took to jump on in front of the
wheels. Some how he lost his
balancA and fall, and tho wYiaaI md
immediately over his stomach. He
iiugciou tin iiuA.li uy, wueu xie uieu
a painful death.

Oxford Torchlight: We regret to
learn that the dwelling house of Mr.
Henderson Hunt, near Sassafras
Fork, was burnt last Thursday night
The hre originated in the cook room.
No insurance. Cook stoves are of
course great convenience but it does
seem that we have read of a great
many fires from this source. Let
those who have them take precau
tions from this accident.

Fayetteville Examiner: Learning
that the Cape Jb ear River was ford- -

able at Cambellton, we procured a
horse and buggy a few days ago and
wnn a inena maae tne passage,
There was a long sand bar exposed
in the bed of the river opposite tbe
steam-bo- at landing, and the greatest
depth of the water at the ford is
about eighteen inches. The "oldest
inhabitant has never seen the river
so low as it is now. .

Lincolnton ProffreRB : A vonnw m.
chanic of this place, full of tanglefoot,

a a. i. : t nr ipresseu me engine v . jli. iHCttee into
service and started towards the
iaston sun nouses with lightning
speed, ne got one 01 steam on a
heavy np grade abont three miles
from Lincolnton, and after backing
ana rasing ircsn starts repeatedly, he
chocked the fire-bo- x full and got off
to wait lor steam. .Pursuers came
up on foot, and the young man is
now nnder bond for his appearance
-- A. A. I ! - .at court lur raaucious miscniei.

Diaiesviue juauamarjr. : A ecenel
which wonld have been very ludri
cous if it had been a little less em- -

.1 I. m

Darrassing occurrea in one ox our
churches last Sunday. A pup, whose
owner has ever since been ashamed
to acknowledge him. occupied the
pulpit and amused himself highly by
barking at the minister, tugging at
his breeches legs and jumping

.
up to

3 l.snap nis nanus as ne maae nis ges
tures. The gentlemen who sat near
est the pulpit kept on hoping the lit-

tle rascal's sense of propriety would
some time come to him and lead him
to desist, but he desisted not nntil
the minister sent np the Macedonian
cry, when a deacon seized the dog by
the nape of the neck and carried him
yelping down the aisle. Tbe small
boys thought the whole thins was
immense but it made the judicious
grieve.

E2lSCelleneons Advertisements.

BROWN' GINS,

Perfect SeHeefleraiiCflflJeiiser.

Manufactured by the
"RROWN POTTOY PTY Prtw" "'

Latta & Myatt,
Agent for Central N. C,

RALSIOH, XT. C.
REASONS WHY THE BROWN GINS, FEEDERS

AND CONDENSERS MERIT THE PUB
LIC CONFIDENCE.

BfThey are constructed on systematic, well
Known ana long tried principles.yThey are made by the most skillful Work'
men, of the best materials, with the latest Im
proved machinery, and are hence uniform in con-
struction and reasonable In price.

K-- rne orusn is adjustable and has driving
pulley and belt at both ends.

Thoir reputation as nrst-clas- s Gins lsfullv
estaDusneu. as uey nave Deen thoroughly tested
and are used by many of the most nromlnent
pianmrs, puoiic sinners, ana oil mills in the cotton growing

j luiKiuugu luujr aim .legally guaranteed.
t& Get your orders in early and avoid possibility of delay.-- !
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A TRUE

A PERFECT STRENGTHEHER.A SURE REV1VERJ

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re-
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter

. mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only
Iron Preparation that will blacken teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS !

The good people ot Chatham and surrounding
counties are respectfully informed that

J. Pe GTJLLEY,
OF

XUUMBXGH, ST. C,
Has Just received a tremendous and varied stock
of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS, &C, &C, which
win a at uuttum. races. SDecial attention
called to Boyden's Shoes and the Pearl Shirt. .

Our salesmen, Messrs, C. C. and J. N.HAMLET
and A. T. LAMBETH. Jr.. of Chatham, will l
pleased to wait on their countymen.

J. P. GULLEY,
my-t- f Balcigh. N. C.

HI. J. XL&HISEY,
--WITH-

CO,
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS & CHEMISTS,
528 Market St., PHILADELPHIA

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT CO

Steamer Schedule
On and after April first and until further notice.

the Steamer D. MURCHISON, Capt. H.
Roberts, will leave Fayetteville ever

7 o'clock a. m., and Wllualnston
every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o'clock p. in.

xne steamer wave, Capt. wm. A. Robeson, will
leave FayettevUle Wednesday and Saturday at 7
o'clock a. m.. and Wilmington Monday and
Thursday at 2 o'clock p. m.

J. D. WILLIAMS & CO.. Aeents.
aPw w Favettovlll. n. n?

lOO
u erg loo, Rockaways,
Oprlncr 7aron&.

of the beat maten&ia nA rnii. -
ed,to be wldreiardlfV" JSETE
wantwiil oonro.lt their own interest by exam-toiujo- nretock prices before bnyme.

w wmu, ana nave outour prioM ao ther aam ZZZ rflwn

AlaoafoUttoekof.
Hand Made HarnessAIBiMdone at bottom once and lu

Bend for prices and wta.
A. A. McKETHAE & BOflS.

Feyetteville,N.a

k SEEDS 5 BEST

m m f ani top i

AVIDlJuSTiiSONSBilADA.1E4.

FEEDERS AlVtlU

States.

not the

Jerry
TumuIav

made

posskshie all Latest ImpioTemenfe.

m m x

TONIC

NORTH CAROLINA .

STATE LIFE

INSURANCE CO.,

RALEIGH. IV. CAR.
F. H. CAMERON, President,

W. E. ANDERSON, Vice Pres.
THEO. H. HILL, Sec y.

The 0QI7 Home Life Insurance Co. in
the State.

All its fondA loaned oat AT HOME, and
among our own people. We do wot send
North Carolina money abroad to build up other
States. It is one of the most eaccesefu'l core,
panies of its age in the United 8tate9. Its as.
acts are amply sufficient. All Iosm-- paij
promptly. Eight thousaud dollars paid m intf
laat two years to families in Chatham. It will
cost m man aged thirty years only five cei.u a
day to insure for one thousand dollars.

Apply for further information to

H. A. LONDON, Jr., Gen.Agt.

PITT8BOKO,, .V. a

PSAOS INSTITTJTS i
FOR

YOUNG LADIES !

Raleigh, XT. C.
REV. R. BURWELL.7 . .

JOHN B. BURWELL,rrmcipaIS'
The ninth annual session commences Wednes

day. Aug. 31, 1881, and closes June 7, 1882. In-

struction glvenJn all branches usually taught in
first-clas- s female schools. Advantages for vocal
and instrumental music unsurpassed. Bulldiug
heated throughout by steam. Location equal to
any In the country tor healthf uluess aud acct-ssi--

blllty. For circulars aud catalocue. address
ItEV. K. BUKWELL, & SO

Ju30-t- f Kaleigh, N. C.

DP.. RICHARD K. LS'TTXa,
Late Professor ot Diseases of the Eye aud Far la
tbe 8avannaU Medical College.) Practice limited
to the

fiTfi EAnCiTKIlOAT.
Main Street, Opposite the new Post Ohio

RALEIGH, N. C.
Office hours tism 9 am to 2 p m. Refers to

the State Medical Societyand the Georgia Medical
ociety Oct 7 a

HOUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE J

Bv authorltv of an order of Court I will on MON
DAY the 19th of September next, sell at the Gurt-Hntif- te

dnnr In PtLtatmro. three half-acr- e Lots lu
Pittsboro with the Dwelling formerly owned aud
occupied by Mrs. Mary Ann Phillips, Ueceaseu,
and known as the "Dr. Poe Lots."

TRRMH'-D- nn hundred dollars Cftfih On day of
sal .balance on a credit of six months with in-

terest from date. Good security required and
title reserved for the further erder of the urt.

3. A. WOHAUK,
Aug. 18, 1881. 4t Commissioner. .


